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Rrtsor Day Proclamation.

THE SOLONS AT SANTA FE.

Great Company.

Tki annual statement of the Mutual

Insuranee tompaay of Near York
skewing tbs bueioaea Iraneaated by that
company for ta year ending 183,
at war
snetif( growth.' The
lasressed 123.720,887 aod tha total aum
low held by this ioatituttoo fur tu
ascurity of it policy holding i 1277,517,-aTb
Mdiual Life, after placing
1233,03,710 t th aradit of tb ratai va
faad la accordance rita the requirements
ef ti Nsw York Insurance department,
fcaa m rastsiaisg surplus of 141,113,634.
growth for tb
Th aurplua show
year stnouatiog to 13,250,130, from whidu
dividends ara apportioned.
I 1328, ths '.taina paid arising trim
tb daath of policy holders mounted to
813.203.008, ad in addition to tbi tb
ompaay paid during tb twelve month
111,135,751 on aceout of aadowaala, divi
dsods, at. Tb f antral buainaaa of tb
Mutual Lit in 1898, compared with tb
raaulta during tb previous ysar, ia
kijfcly eetitfsetory. Th iueuraoce lu
foraa Deeaabt 31, 1897, amunnted tu
1 335,3Q281. On Deeamber 31. 1893, tb
busiassa in fore segregated in amount
1370,196,975, whiah i unequaled by any
ether eoropsty in the world. ' Siooe ita
orgaalaation ia 1813 tb Mutual Life
lesuraasa company of New York baa
paid to it poliy holder 1187,718.910
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Legislative
Statutes Enacted and Suggested
from the Newsy Columns of the "New Mexican."
rvew

which the territory is a party shall b
paid."
Council Bill No. 19, "An act in rela
tion to brands."
Council Bill No. 71, "Aa act changing
the term of court ia Orant and Dona
Ana sou o ties."
Council Bill Ne. 81. "An act for the
eneouragment of industrial development
in the territory of New Mexico."
Council Bill No. 37, "An aat to amend
ectiona 2040, 2611, and 2G11 of the Com
sale
piled Laws of 1887." Regarding th

act to deaig

PROFESSIONAL.

Governor Otero'a Aibor Day procla
mation did not rracl us iu time tor
lust week, but ss the time of
bsnrvance is expre'aly msds optional.
we publish it thinking it nay bs of

STANDARD ROLLER MILLS

T. J. WÍST,

PHT3ICIAN,

latí'

DEOIOM,

--

OSmTVICUN,
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TREW, Propria tor.
Aztec

Council bill
N". M- AsUe, Now ktoaiM.
ate tbe tanda loto which nioneya col- Wharnas, In aceordanse with section
in
which
in
causes
acted on judgmsote
Ni. 1625 of the Compiled Laws of New
K. O. CONDIT,
ha territory is a party, ahull be paid,
Mexico, 1897, it became th duty ol the
bich paetiad both houses of the legia.
governor topioclaiui th second Friday
PHT31C1AM AND 8UÍGHON.
ai aoeond tm ooaa,
ature and received tbe governor's ap
OÜR FLOUR
of March in each year as Arbor dsy, and
our (traaos aro nbt.
aojwaraat
alaba,
or
hoar,
anjr
EVCaU
dar
proval, February 13, thue becoming law,
that aunh day shall be a holiday in all
:
reada as follows:
publie schools of th territory; and
Astee, Mew ataxia.
Ba it enacted by the lrgielatlvs arsem- school officers and ' nohers are required
"Standard Patent' "Cock of the Walk,"
bly of tbe territory of New vlexico.
to have the schools, tinder their respec
"Fancy Patent."
1.
A.
EOBRNTH4L,
All
mouey
on
Section
recovered
tive charge, obarrvs ths day by plsoting Da.
orfeited penal boade or recognisances
trees, or other appropriate exnrcieea;
shall be paid nto the court or school
tree may be done o i the day designated,
PHYSICIAN AND 80&GKON.
unds of ths respective sou n tin where of coal oil.
or at such other n ft conveuient time
Council Bill No. 5, "An act to extend aa may best confer n to local climatic
such recovery may be had, at the üis
Fannlncton, Mow Hoxieo.
crattoo of court trying said cause of tbe work of tbe New Mexico Normal conditions, such ot! r time to be desig
be Bool at La Vegas and for other pur nated, and due noti e thereof given by
aatiua.
J. i. DUFF.
beouoa a. All money collected to poses."
W. 8. Weightmaix, Manager.
the several county ouperiatendenta ot
CKKTI3T,
suitsfor the rrauvsry o'lun delinquent
for
mt.eet:ve
schools
their
counties:
lb following House bills have be
.... Farminctoo, R. It.
prior to January let. 1896, ahull, at the
Now, Therefore, j , Miguel A.Otero,
diacretion of tbe court, tryiugsaiii ame. come laws:
tory
governor
of
of
New
tbe
Mexico,
lerr
PoiioIBeo,
Brat and third
Will
Ls
Plata
visit
Substituts for House Pill No. 11, "An
Momlnjn id each monta, aad Astee ui lul- - WaoLaaALB akd Rstail ..
be paid Into tbe court geueral, count)
Wl I! ,K WS ..Ooíoiwxo ajtx
of lb 'law, and by virtu
pursuance
in
lowiog
Val I W W kaltW
Weuneatlars.
ofBcaa
for territorial
or school fund of the reaped ire couotiew act iu reference to
;
i
vented, do hereby
authority
cf
ia
the
whero such taxes may have become de officers."
DDBANGO,
eoLORaoe,
pr ' itn Friday, tba ltlth
a. . Oorv, a. n. a.
a, v. oorr, a as a.
House Bill No. 23, "An act to keep designated and
linqnei.t.
A. I" 1H!9, aa Arbnrdav:
of
March.
dav
Section 3, All acta and parts of acts public fuuda with tb con Sues uf lb and the fame sbal - ba observed as a Y)r$. copp a COPP,
of New Mexico."
in conUiut witu uuy or tbe provisions territory
holiday in all the t ublic schouls of tbs
for Ho une Bill No 29, "An
Substituí
DKNTI8T1.
hereof, are hereby repsaled, and tbia
territory; and tbe county superintenfrom
property
Spot cash our motto and price a low as any.
act aball be in full force and effect iin- - act to proiect personal
ot school in fie eeveral counties, O (It oo over Kreoehke's Store, Darán, olo.
dent
A. full assortment of Fruit Boxea alway
oa Saad.
loaa by abandonment thereof."
it paeaage.
medially
after
E,
Mead
of
O.
ot
to
th
aipsrimental
rive notic
are admoniehed
the
8ut.
No. 11, "Au
Bill
House
for
Substitute
trip to Santa
particular day whicn will beat conform
tetien is bona from
HILTON PALMER,
Tb following Council bill have b
act to envide for tbe couatruction of to local climatic comlitione, upon which
F. Donver, 1 Paso aud poiute in Old come
laws:
bridges."
public
o- ATTORNEY AT LAW.
the tpl and S'.'ool children shall
Mella. II had splendid time aud ia Council Hill Nu. 10, "Ad act to amend
H. tí. No. 39, A u act to complete and actually plant the
w, in conformity
aaoguiaa of securing an spprupriatiuu
Notait Pcat.ic
eeollaiis 3525, aud 3511 ut th Compiled furuiea tbe N'e Mexico uoruial ttclioo
(or th station from ths legislatura.
with law.
DUPLEX
favawiK
Laws." Regarding aeuteucea of eon at silver Ciiy.
Shi eune
tu Atte Tlirrsilara.
TIic
Our pop gpue iH.y, nr uiynj to ,b
Woven
anvi k wan finu
Ü.
Th New Maiieo legislatura has ad- victa.
tb
No.
71,
m
ti,
An act to cruatH
-- aatT
one fur ttinir
i
servo thi day, not i!j
'
to
9,
provide
No.
Bill
act
Couoail
"An
10,
beiug
Thursday,
March
journed,
th
couuly o McKiuiey. aud providu fu own pipupure Hnl
uefll, but. for the
3. VVniTEUKVD,
for tha printiugot billa, documenta, etc
Wire Feiscc
last day f th session.
tbe government thereof.
rcBult Dint will enm to lho"e who sue
of the 33rd legislative assembly, in
ATfOKNKY AT LAW.
Li. No. 27, An act to auieud aectio
rl
tberu.
ceed
just lod Spanish."
Th session t Congr
....NOTART POBLIC
Is the Best.
a, o, Id aiiü 4, oi au act en LUI. I, An ac
I.)rne at the
ve udli:, thin, th
shewed more lire, practical iutereat in
Council Bill No. 23, "An act to create lo iiinvide for tbe couiuensatuui ol
A.
Wif
of
Matc'i.
day
6ih
irrigation work for the Weet than aoy the county of Oiero aod provide for the
Hvrrjwh.T;.
U ia clliplanina barb
Ferrningldri, New Mali CO.
Lillicials aud for olber purpoan
wire
It
injur ptouk.
iipaa my hand, tt'i'-- i the irest goal of
prTou Congress iu history, aud it government thereof, cd to readjust l In county
H
lh wire apart.
rjr
ranu.it
i
approved Maruh 13, ibt'7. being cbuple
the territory of Nr Mexico.
appear to b
fact that public meu are buuudarwa of Cbaves eouuty."
(Jharleb A. SPIESS,
CO of th iuBsluu iaws of 1597.
MiiiUBL. A. Otero,
Seal
wakieg up to th pteaibihtiea of dev lop
Council Bill No. 67, "An act fixing tbe
for amended C. B
House
DISTRICT ATTORN ET
subalilute
New
of
Mexico.
Governor
iag th Weat though thie meaoa, and
times of holdiug th u pretil court and No 13, An act tu provide for tbe auaeaa By the Governor:
ala that th devlapmeato: the W. at will
For the Couotie of Rauta "e. Teas, Rio Arriba
diatriet courts."
II. Wallacr,
ann nan Juan.
uient aud aulieclion of taea in lbs ler
sasfit svsry eastern interest. Although
Praatiees in all Coarta of th Tarritorr.
of
New
la exeliiKive av.nt in "a Jnae
Mexico.
SoorrUrv
of New Mexiso.
ritory
No
33,
Bill
act
Council
amend
tb
"An
a.
e..1)nty lor Kll'SKI.UAN
the attempt to secure a governmental
BI.I1S'.
tí. No. 60, An act requiring th
11 of chapter LX., of tbe session
H.
Wntcn ffir l''t:irt. Machine, mann
section
Snnta Fe, New Maxiro.
appropriation for th building or rsser
11
ri.eture.l
at
wiii
IbJ
Ri.lu'ill.
ut
build a f'TBoa fur )u for frca
LEGAL NOTICES.
airs was taally defeated, yet in favor Isws of 1897, passed by th S2d legisla- iuaurauce agaiuat loss 'y tire tu pub
and
territory,
tb
of
lie
buildings
the
New
of
of
tive
assembly
pendleton,
territory
the
Granville
of justic
tb fight tor th rsoogni40o to 65c per rod,
Adnilnllr t r's Notice.
tioa ( Western righta will be vigorously Mexico." Concerning compensation of varioua counliew thereof.
ATTORN ET AT LAW.
sheriffs.
To whom it mar enn. ip: Notloo la harebj
H. B. No. 65, An act to amend an ac
provocated in tb neit Congress. More
according to beujht f fane, he farnlahlof wire aad itaples. Call oa r address
Will praetioe In all Coarta ef the Territory.
that the unérriv d adnuuialrAt4r of the
Council Bill No, 36, "An act to provide entitled, An aut to create tbe county of irivrii
ovr, seme very interesting tacts have
dHcaaen, late of the
estateol K' iiH'jo t orr
am
Juao
Terrikoryof
.eouoty
Navr
of
att
the
plate
oom
to
funds
and
8o
Otero and provide fof th governmen
beea brought to light upon the subjec
JAMES BRYANT, Aztec, New Mexloo
will appear IWori tha
Court of
Astee, New Uesica.
tureieh the capital at Santa Ke, and to i hereof audio readjuat the boundaries of Said county and tpinri. v to Prohatt
bftbettuti and held
in th Senate and House, and caster
D li;'J and make hnal
on the lat dar f Mar
tea have learned a good deal abou lay out tha grouud thereof, and for other Chavea county, aud fuf other purposes,
aottlement aa adnimia' tor of tbo aaiu KfuKio
whet
Corralea
nd wbuio all porsoua
purpoeea."
estate,
C. PEKIIÍJBi
Irrigatioa. For tha information of Heua
lutoreated mnr apoo- ' " d thnw oauae wo j auch
O. B. No. 69, which declara falseen aottlomantshtiuld
Council Bill No. 33, "An act to attend
,'s,
n
de.
. tora ia this connection a reeolutiuu wa
ATTOWNÍ; ff LA
u;
ijaij Midi-;- i m., AuaixaiatratUr.
passed directing th Secretary of tbe section 3l9l of tb Compilad laws of tries in books by'tudlviduala or coin pa
Seens 1 Williams Block, Darán, Colo
Avíalo do Administración.
Interior to furnish a general atalameut 1897, aud for other purposes,'' Concern- iea, to ba forgery and preacrbing th
Aanlenea oomiprno ne notifica one el aba In Ar
penalty, baa passed th house and is
of the origin.eharaoter and eneut of the ug tb penitentiary.
mado administrador del
tado d) tinado Re- - Praotiaes to all State and Territorial Coarta.
Council Bill N. 19. "An act to provide ready for tb governor' sigusture.
rnurio t,4irral4 Ultimamente da al Rondado da
aervsys of reservoir sites mad by U. S
M. conipareaera ante
N.
Sail
Jnan
de
Territorio
for tbe appointment of town marshal in
Qeolegical Surveys, with briof memola eorts del Jnea de Fruabaa da dicho caudado
Territorio auto dicho Quo el dik 1 da Mato A I)
H. 0. No. 93, requiring thoss who d
randa as to preaeat condition of water ho towns snd villages in tbs territory of
186117 bara no arrezo final como admiuietrador
ot
sire to give ball and bailies outside
del dicha oatado del finado Refusio Córrala
storage and tha more important facts, in New Mexico."
DSrá eototibea toda DOraona enteresada nueda
i,.. DEALER tK...
t
incorporated towna to aecur a licenss aonpereaa
Council Bill No 18, "An act to
achlarg bydrogrephiu baain, with a
jr ouaanur euuaa por la cual ua arrecio I
tb fuuda into which moneys. from ths school directors and apply tl unui bh pueae naier
aanaaary of astimatea as to probable ouet
VitlAL MAKT1NZ&, Artmlnutradr.
collected on judgments in causes in to the school fund, has passed the bouse
of coastructing
ama. etc.
No. 18, An

BRANDS

M. A. BRACHVDGEL

5
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'
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I,
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Haudlers of Farmiiigton Fruits.

J.

o
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Oiplfi
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i
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JAS. BRYANT

io.
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o

O
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-
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W. H. WILLIAMS,

I

Will
Not

THE LATEST TIDINGS.

UOUNTI OV BAN JUÁK.

j am,

Tbe commissioners of the general proclamation as finally drawn by

(vital service at Flora

Vista are land office today aent to the secretesting with Isrg attendance and in tary of the interior bis recommenda-- ,
creasing intersst. They wifl coutlaue tion that the lands of the Southern
Dit week. Rev, Mitchell of Farming- - Ute reservation, Colorado, be thrown
tan will preach at Flora Viata Sunday open to settlement, and tent with
morning and evening. Service at tbe the recommendation the' proclama
church at Astee Sunday morning' And tion to that effectj which is to be
Th

volng.

All invited1.

approved and sent to tbe president
for signature, this last step being
W bav asoaey to loan on 8an Juan final.
ounty real eetate at loweet ratea of int
Owing to the fact that exact
areat. Call on or write. Tbe Local 8e
of east boundrry line is still in
curity Co., Durango, Colo., or Qranvill
Pendleton, Astee, i. M.
dispute the original intention was
to withhold from entry i,oib or
ÍHE 1OÍ0AL UFE IKSÜRAKCE a 000 acre? along that line until the

Laaai.

COMArfV OF NEW YORK
ftlCHARD A. McCURDY President

the general land ofhee opened all
lands, but a provision was inseated
to the effects, that persons enteaing
the lands along the east boundary
line did so at their own risk, and
that final survey showed that they
had settled on lands outside the res
ervation their claims would be
forfeited. Otherwise the proclama
tion conformed with the original
plan of opening the lands. Com
missioner Herman said that the
final survey would be made pt the
east boundary as early in the spring
as the weather would permit.

something the TES GREATEST BOOK CP THE IGEI
Filipino geography
American tuiud iu geueral haa bad
STÁTEflENT
Should ba ia Eyery Bona and Library.
iiiiety ides about, aud a tittle explanaPor the year Mtftns Docimbr 31 I89S
tion may come in convenient. Then
Accordinf to the Standard of the Imurinca
iKpatttucnt of tbe Bute of Mew Y oik
are nearly 1,0 0 islands in the Philippines TÍ3
divided iuto tit groups. Of these, four
IBCOXE
Vwtrt Olatnrw
fa wtíVmm bf BUtkt Bon. William
avnH lrint,
ÍÍÍ,S!Í,74S ti groups ars ,fn a noiib and south line. lug.) Kv. a.ofH. Orami Hrlttn
Petve4 for Premlaais
Oxford. brtt
t"ei
. IJ,liJ,Ss0 3 1'bs total area ia estimated at 144,000 W. RatiPtaAl IMhrc. Vumu'iI i,Uillu,
tna all other boercea
('hit'.taio T haul (xi om
KotniiLovry, (.'biciaio III., Kv. t'fditrio W. a ai rar, av v.
(
n
Qierbatr?.
Kvv
K
j
ii
of
lMao
F
17,000
miles, or afoiit
vquar
moie Itlmvr H.()aMii, .U.,'lulUtOotl(H SaoiarvilJa. Matas.
tiiSBcnsEMt.irs
r rai4 W 0utu- - L ti , Aruiwur I.
Ye
s
Mexico,
tuilt-New
iu
fur Claim bv
squar
thau
F. PentMxMt, V l ., Mryi.
., ovia ur
Clsieag. fif.i Hmw. Uor
l.ail,
ai
linrfia. Iari na. inn
ljrabrui
íe
e
but of 'ha group there are only uiii bona
for Endow- 1) 1).,
Fptlerf rburUi. h
York
MavoArUiur,
L)
Rev
V
Monda,
bi
Mwrtftt ha iié mar tf
Ma
ll,4Ht,7St' S6 a hicb buve an area of over 2,000' squan fitsr. N bimU,
etc
Wot ail oikir accwuau
htMit rrta- BautUI Ctiut t:!. JLawvawti, to., u í rtaoli
lo.iii.l.s. i) b
Itltttiiwlia ÍliíécoíÍ
lmrrh
bntrtol. U.U., f
miles each. These are, Luxon, 10,835 90.
Eajajwtoa.lll.; Rr W. T kloor, j L.D . " Tba ( hrta- U&x4S,0&d bs
iauuimoisWMlth,
London, Fg ftmw, "dwnrd
squaf tniiea; Mindanao, 37,200;
asncis
I.arttU HaJa, ).U . South onri.t(ou.l Church,
ITaltsJ StittM Añada kaá ntkai
liuaHOBi,
!Waa.t Kv. JMro,n Atar kl, D I).. VI
ltar
4.670; Panuy, i.&'tt; Palawan, 4,57G; (VlfMiM.
kiilinoaj. aa : Rat. Cronui
.
IM,0t9,l41 S
fcofuriuu
.
.
Fuitxaralii. laínatai. OirmnoT; Kít. W
O
f
i
74
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47
rivBf. f.inn
aaa
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.Samar.
IlnTvairatiiy
imu
i
miimurt'. 0(I.Jt
Wtikinaon, D l ,
of tAio.,o, ( hi
é
aurigairo
08,(03,540 t9
MawtMl Hurt, p.U ..Irlnlir
ll'.ÍIU.
U.aktal miñ VI .altat
r'Ai.iv.aiOl
mud olhrr So-Lmu o boads
itVap.lKaf
wva'u,
J. Monro OtbssOfl. D l) ttt.J.U,
Fitl,
"i'
iMa i;nimi, tnauN. Jt.am- nv. uaHMtto
eorlllu . . . . .
,S9,laO 1,211. Luiü fo th
of Ohio, Mío- U i.riwr. 'TtaM
11'
Tt iaatt.l, tía M, m
my iniar
fipTMiiwa
aneo huirtntDdeiilii mt
oí
Indiaoft, Negros of Itmaa, m! MlaM. iaJh,
dantto tb bl
ail krvtuata, WAiVi tuil
ta,S14,ti.(it i Uuuk Talue 10,604.64 if
AÉiÚ lUfflftll tfl MML 10 fnlUkaairO 111
Connecticut, tfndf Ctbu hit tr.lit Urger
Cute la liuki aiiA Trmt tóa
al
tova.nl, ua fro)
Rltlo
iit, full
Hi.lelJ-Hvvoluanaat,
tbo th ftiitti of DUwiré. Tb UUd tona.
lull atvanfc, tulM-d- , fM Uj
IJHh
m it PA Ü ti,jnvlo ataa, ravi
e.uun Iossm b, mi V
1 OuIhk,
.4S4.957 16 riiend 1,2(J0 njilfrfnorta átiá south, uud Mjter
OUVsra, mni
d.l tklUM ali4,iiLir, $k 'J0 Oawla yt.
í n?
a
ü4 Lt Li.'aaw
MmiíÜm U bilf May arouaj the globe
)),
It ti I
tba
it. .ft
lUBiiiTrrji
rwaaali
bttJwota liiUsaaa
Ptitlrr R'Mirfra, etw 2S,M,l40 f S from Puerto Rico.
f
('oatiault.iiaraateoraBd
8S
i.
- i.i
liliUluU aarflu
)o,oot 00
W have diveoverso. a auré jb añacea
for all the ilia tha fleah is heir tú. IW
WIHE EOPE SLLVACE
latarono aaif iaaaltlet la
k
. P7 1,71 1,007 79 "lloréeahoe" or 'Prida of America" ftour
Imm
made by tha U irango Milling & EleI have carefully examined tbe foregutug
and hnd die jutme to becurrci-- ; liabiliuca vator Co., and you will find your' digua
taluulKlcd by tbe luauruniY
ClALkl A. fKk.Li.KH Auditor liun iiaproVed; it brighteua the eje,
Prom' the Divisible Surplus a divideud will be BvUftttrna lh trcath, curee "that tired
apurttuuea ao aauau
and pfrvtmu the aula from
Ijh lifting at the kneea.
KOBtRT A. ORANNISS
t'oultry", Furtn, Carden,, CentieUry,
ímwu,
ana s.sbut
V7LTI-K. ClLlSTT
General Manager
StiVtKAL iHbTWOKIHi
uANTED
Vmaciag.
a4 Vit I
icrMiir4i in tliiti tetniory to uiuaugo mil
ip

RUsIÍS

Pellrr-holiltr-

Sollcy-fco!dr-
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The laid dafeadant Elba F. Farirutoa hereby
notiflad that a complaint haa been tiled agaiuBt
him id the Diatriet Court for thaeuuuty of 8ao
Juan, territory aforaeaid, that
boinf tile Coort I
In whien am
la penning-- , by amd plaintiu The Great Household Remedy
Alice at Fersuaon. tha aenaral obiaot of aaid for
actón bein dirorca , aa will mure fully appear
ay reierenc
,
to tu complaint Hied in aaia
caufte. And tbat uuleaa luu auter vour anneur- anoe in aaid causa oo or tetfera tue tirat day of
Lacerations,
and
Bruises
Cuts,
April, til, judgment will be rendered eaainat
Bums, Scald9 arid Frost Bites,
you iu said caue by default.
lb witneaa wueraor, 1 Pave bereauto Bet aiy
Pain in the Back,
húud aud seal of aaid court at Santa Fa, New
Mexico, tú ia atb dny of Jaunury, A. D. lf9.
in the Side,
Pain
A. le ba,küh.KK, Clerk.
OaiSVILLB I'SNDLSTOK,
deep-seate- d
Aad
ill
aad ttuacula Paint,
AaUfC, bun Juau 4 o.. N. U.,
ttoruey for Plaintiif.
TRY IT I ata and Wo.

Notice for Pu.bilou.tlon;
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Alice U. Fergiiaoo, Plaintiff,
vs.
BUia F. Tercuaon, Dofondaat.
In the Dlslrict Conrt of the First Judicial
liistriot of New Mexice for tba County of Haa

the lands thrown open that the

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes,
GRAY'S
Hats and Caps,
LINIMENT
Hardware,
........
Glassware, Etc.
Lame Back, Lumbago--

Blister ...

Legal Notlre,
TmtvtToav o Nw Mkjico,

bound over ta the
district court ia th sum of 1500 by Jus-t- ie
Waltera Tuesday, for assault on J. J,
Pride. A number of witnesses were
A Washington dispatch dated line had been finally located, but
heard, aad their testimony varied some14, to a Denver paper, says: there was such a clamor to have all
March
what as to th facts in the cae.
"red Deaa was

BIJRETV on bonds of officers nd amployes ol banks,
houses, railroad, eipreea aad tuiert j.a eouipnnitw,
of States, Citiea sad Counties and for coy tractors. A !K,
.
on bonds ot executors, administrators, guardians, truteet
aseigneea, tomanittees, and io roplevin, attafchtoieut and iujuac-tiits-t
bases, and all undertakings in judical rrot'tdiiiis.
Accepted by the United Btatea Government aa ao!s surety on
bonds of diatilltrs, collectors Of customs nnd internal revenue ?mi"gTti;
Storekeepers and other Ooveinment oLii-iu- l
and euitiloyesri.
Aln.i
accejpted by Judges of State idurta, and f ths Circuit knd Diatnut
courts of tha United Btatea.
Tha company does not reuelve liioney on dp wit, br lsy intere
on bulaooes, or accept busines that legitimately hekiogs tu l.iu.Uii:
institutions ana trust ooiHauis.
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A good life Is far more eloquent
flood sermon.
A small rent In a reputation
become a laree hole.

than
soon

Come men adore their wives because
it la either that or starvation.

The roor man never troubles himself
fcbout the troubles of tho millionaire.
We do nothing well till we learn

our worth, nothing test till

we tur-

ret It

Twila "Reapertn Thorn.
usually the greatest men who
It
are attracted to Infancy, and the wisest of them can learn something from
the tiniest baby. Lord Tennyson, after
the birth of his eldest son, says Fear- son s, remarked to a friend that he had
always believed the face of the Infant
Savior In Ilaphnel's glorious painting, known as the "Slstlne Madonna,"
to be almost overcharged with expres
sion; but that, gazing on the countenance of his own little one, he had discovered his mistake. Shelley la not
often thought of as a family man, yet
the picture of the youthful poet with
bis first born Ianthe Is one that might
appeal to the homeliest Imagination.
Its mother hnvlng given the little
creature over to the care of a nurse,
e
father, with something
the
of maternal sympathy would walk up
and down the room with It In his
arms, chanting It to rest with a weird
song of his own Invention, consisting
word, "Yah-ma.n- l,
solely of the
Yahmanl, Yahmanl!" To Shelley a baby was not only a thing to be
lulled and warmed and fed, but a mysterious stranger, out of whom he
would fain have wrung some answer
to the riddle of existence that perpetually haunted him, and to which the
new-bor- n
seems so tantallzlngly near.
"Fity the babies are so close!" he once
observed a statement In which the
bablologlst of today would have cordially agreed with him. Darwin was,
perhaps, the first to lift the baby on
that platform where It has become the
cynosure of scientific eyes. Though,
Darwin being a right fatherly man,
one may be sure that tho paternal spirit was never absent from his Investigations, lie could not, however, resist the temptation of tickling the sole
of the Infant's foot when It was only
seven days old, that he might note the
effect, those pink toes of budding babyhood, which, according to Mr. Swinburne, "might tempt an angel's lips
to kiss," responding to the sacrilegious
experiment by curling about and jerking themselves away. The sounds
which to the fondest father Is cause at
times of most unfatherly demonstrations, baby's screams, was once eagerly waited for by Edison, that he might
register them In his newly Invented
phonograph, the perverse Infant, per- haps taking the Instrument for some
delightful toy, unfilially refusing to Indulge its parent's wish. "I don't exactly love It," drawled Mark Twain,
on being presented with hl3 first born,
"but" edging away from the unconscious bundle of Innocence, whose advent had occasioned such a convulsion
In his household "but I respect It."
Coleridge, In a letter to his friend,
Thomas Poole, confesses to a somewhat kindred feeling with regard to
his firstling baby Hartley, at his first
sight of whom he did not feel the
thrill and overflowing of affection
which he had anticipated, but gazed
on the little one Instead with contemplative melancholy, till, seeing It some
hours later In Its mother's arms, he
was melted to the proper mood, and
gave It "tho kiss of a father." This
he afterward trnnsmuted Into
the s.innet, addressed to Charles Lamb,
beginning:
Charles, my Blow heart was only sad,
when first
I scanned that face of feeble Infancy.
Boswell once in a spirit of bland and
childlike inquiry, asked Dr. Johnson
what he would do if he were shut up
In a castle with a new-bor- n
Infant.
The sage somewhat unfeelingly replied
that he should not much like his company, though his humanity getting the
better of hla Ire at the bare sugges
tion of such a contingency, he proceeded to state how he would tend
feed, air, and wash It "with warm
water to please It, not with cold water
to give It pain."
Is

new-mad-

Men censure women for painting, yet
they never saw an angel that wasn't

painted.
Too many marriages are for publi-

cation only and not as a guaranty of
good faith.

Knowltlge may
eldom powerful
stubborn man.

be power,

but It's

enough to move a

Nothing engages our Interest and attention more than some of the thlng3
that never happen.
Senator Quay Is not exactly fighting

to get a reputation, but rather to get
rid of the one he has.
The more Intelligent man becomes
he thinks of himself and the
more he thinks of others.

tho less

A girl thinks the wisdom of Solomon
Insignificant when compared with the
smart sayings of her first beau.

There are a good many "high flyers"
in this country, but the Inventors of
flying machines are not In that category.
The California fruit growers think a
Nicaragua canal would save them
a year. Well, how much stock
would they take In It?
Mr. Beveridge, Indiana's new senator, was once a logger. He will find
several men In the senate who know
too.
a whole lot about

Class eyes are now made for pug
dogs so deceiving that It's impossible
for even the beast Itself to see through
the deception. Philadelphia Times.
Education begins at tho mother's
knee, and every word spoken within
the hearing of little children tends towards the formation of their
Hanna's vehement assertion that he
Is Interesting as well as
encouraging. It seems to Indicate that
his exterior Is growing lesB

Isn't a boss

Capt. SIgsbee's statement that the
signal "Remember the Maine" was
never displayed In our navy does not
change the fact that the Maine was
A Just knowledge of the maxims we
ought to follow In the course of life Is
the principal object of wisdom; and
virtue consists In putting them constantly In practice.

The list of experts, clerks, messengers, pages and Janitors who will help
Commissioner Peck to look after America's exhibit at the exposition of 1900
shows that emolumonis have been
pretty evenly divided between Farls,
New York and Chicago. The Parisians
are probably put on to explain to visitors what the Americans are trying to
do.

Prof. Charles Eliot Norton accepts
the expansion policy as inevitable and
thinks this country will succeed as a
colonial power "after making some
blunders and paying for them." Prof.
Norton, It may be remarked, has also
made some blunders, especially during
the past suiner, and is still paying for
them, and Is therefore competent to
tpeak oil thU phase of the subject.
The seeds purchased In Russia by
Prof. N. K. Hansen, special agent of the
department, for Introduction Into the
L'nited State3, upon their receipt In
Washington were found to contain a
large amount of weed seed. In many
cases of kinds not yet known In the
United States. On account of the lack
machinery In the disof
tricts In which the seed was purchased
it was Impossible to get clean seed. Every packaae, therefore, was carefully
tested In Washington city for purity,
and If found to contain weed seeds was
carefully cleaned, either by machinery
or by hand. Furthermore, the seeds
when distributed were accompanied by
a memorandum calling attention to the
danger from foreign weeds and directing their extermination should any appear.
American soldiers now garrisoned on
the Island of Cuba are to be furnished
with the lactal fluid from a real live
cow.
It will be an Innovation, and
the 'first of its kind ever Introduced
Into war rations. The cows that are
to displace the condensed canned article will come from Iowa and Missouri. Already one of the big cow buyers at the stockyards has made arrangements for the purchase of 600 of
the best milch cows that can be bought
and they will be shipped direct to
Chicago, thence to some Southern port
and from there transported to Cuba.
"The cene was brilliant beyond
words," cays a New York paper's report of the Vandtrbllt ball. Why didn't
the managing editor teud on for a
No
Chicago reporter to describe It?
scc.ia U too brilliant for the vocabulary of a CMmg.-- writer.
g

i

Col. IiiKersL.il calls Senator Hoar "a
old granny."

liiudtcad" and "a timid

The colonel has a choice variety of
plthcts at 1.1 command, but most ot
them are rni twh'at battered from contad 'alta Mr. lcKtrtsull's own rotund

j,crioa.

THE

MISADVEXTUIUi

It
that Arnold Freston and
Mary Culllford, though the happiest
and most devoted of married couples,
became engaged by misadventure, I
have the story on the excellent author
ity of one of Frcston's most Intimate
friends, to whom It was related as a
special secret. It enme to my ears,
though but that Is the way of sewets.
From his earliest days Freston was a
favorite with the ladles. There muRt
have been something feminine la his
nature that made hlra a completer man
than most of us. As a girl, from whom
I sought an explanation of the mystery, once said to me: "He seems to
understand you so."
Living very much with his emotions,
he was destined to reap considerable
trouble from affairs of the heart, At
atthe period of life when calf-lov- e
tacks a boy, or the man he Imagine
himself to be, Freston was never In
love with the same girl for more than
a week at a time. There were no
Quests of Golden Curls or Pursuits
In those days to hold
of
up the mirror to his state of mind or
furnish hlra with palliation or excuse.
His sole desire was to cling for Ufe
to the rock of a single stable affection,
and be all that a steadfast lover should
be. Alas! the shifting sands of interest were ever hurrying him In a new
direction. A look from a pair of bluer
eyes, a smile from rosier Hps, and he
was again adrift at the mercy of those
shifting currents, his Inconstant feelings. It was a serious trouble to him.
But one day the star of his destined
love did appear to him. He had not
read Maeterlinck, but that Is how, deriding plagarlsm, he would have phras
ed It. Fixed In the heaven of his love
she shone for three whole months with
unvarying brilliancy; the duration or
time was alone quite rufflclcnt to prove
the success of his quest.
But that was not the only proof.
Never had his feelings known such
He was stirred to the
disturbance.
center of hla being, her mere presence
reducing him to a condition of palpitating nerves. He lost all sense of
humor, which was serious, and preached the gospel of Intensity as the one
means of converting existence into life.
He knew nothing, morning, noon, or
, night,
but that one fact of his love
love, blazoned
his private, personal
across heaven and earth. Men and angels were called upon to listen to the
story of Arnold Preston's passion for
Agnes Simpson.
There was one drawback, however.
He had sorrowfully to admit that his
love was not reciprocated. The direct
question had not been put, but Intuition told him so.. There was no flame
In her eyes like unto his, and she was
still able to start the most ordinary
Is

nld

Well-Belove-

"Well, stiprose you were I, then- -.
man and loved a girl with every atom
of your being. Suppose It choked you
to keep quiet, and yet you dreaded her
possible answer like the plague. Sup
pose but there, you can see how I feel.
What would I not give to know that
she shared these feelings, too."
Freston spoke with such ardor and
warmth that the misunderstanding
which ensued was not In the least
extraordinary.
Mary had never heard
such a speech from a man's Hps before, and, knowing nothing of Freston's
other affair, she took It to refer to herself. She was a modest girl, arid her
first disposition was to flee. Totally
unread in those popular weeklies that
minister to the needs of sentimental
misses, she could recall no guide to
And
conduct In this difficult crisis.
she cared for PreBton cared for him
far more deeply than she bad ever supposed. In this moment of revelation
her heart stood clearly forth and she
let It speak for her. In a voice thin,
quavering, yet rich with sincerity she
replied:
"Suppose she loves you, after all?"
Freston could not mistake the personal Inflection In the tones.
He
turned sharply round, and caught her
eyes before they went down.
There
was an open declaration In them that
yet In no way shamAl her womanhood.
What had he done? How should he act
now? Ho might poiV-- out the misunderstanding, but It would be terrible
for her; she would feel that Bhe could
never look him In tho face again. For
her honor's sake, he muBt not retract.
There were doubtlf ss other considerations at work. Perhaps he was sick
of the turmoil of hU emotions. Perhap
he had begun to suspect that ideal!
were unmarketable, and that thatothe,
great love of his would never have fulfillment. Perhaps ho was tired of chaff- about his butterfly nropensitles, and
yearned
for engaged responsibility.
Perhaps Mary's eye's that moment attained a depth of blue he had never
seen elsewhere, and Tier heartfelt words
had laid a rosInef-;- on his lips unknown
there before. The Inner facts we shall
never know; the outer were that Preston caught her hand In his, and poured
into her ears a confession that five
minutes before had been Intended for
another girl.
Next day the whole of onr little world
knew that Arnold Preston was engaged
to Mary Culllford. A considerate friend
of his posted us with the news as we
went Into church, bo we were delightfully Independent of the sermon for a
source of reflection. In the light of the
details herein set forth, midsummer
madness seems a light term to apply to
the affair; but from" a quiet observation
of the pair concerned, I opine that
heaven sometimes connives at a mar
riage by misadventure. Exchango.
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SUPPOSE SH.E LOVE3 YOU?"
topics of conversation. A remark on
the weather, for Instance, did not ap
pear to her ears the rank sacrilege that
it did to his, tingling with celestial
music. For a long time he comforted
himself with the reflection that his InA MISFIT ASSIGNMENT,
come of love was sufficient for two,
FaUtafflan Chlr Emrlnaer Or InreJ to a though the process of halving he would
fain attempt was not an easy one. How
Tael with Small Door.
chief engineer of the to set about it?
A
navy, who does not care to take any
In his perplexity Preston did the
dust from Gen. Shatter In the matter very worst thing possible; he consultof avoirdupois, tipping the Bcales, as ed another girl. Now every one vers
he does, at a trifle more than 300 ed In the sex knows the insanity of
pounds, was recently ordered to take that proceeding. But Preston In concharge of the mechanical department fessional mood saw nothing but the
of one of the smaller gunboats on the necessity of relieving his mind.
As the recipient of his trouble he
Pacific station. The engineer did not
particularly like the assignment, but It chose Mary Culllford, his oldest gfrl
did not worry him to the point of sui- friend. He had run races with her
He simply sat down and mada when in short frocks the girl, I mean.
cide.
a sketch of the exceedingly narrow He bad grown up side by side with ber,
and knew her with an Intimacy that
doors that led Into tho engine-room- s
of the gunboat to which he was or rendered ridiculous any notion of ro
dered, marking the dimensions of the mance between them. A plain, matter
girl, she would look at the af
doors in figures on the sketch. Below
light, and givo
fair in a common-sens- e
his drawing of one of the engine-rooHe could talk
doors this Jolly chief engineer made a him golden advice.
neat sketch of himself, full figure, not to her as to a sister. Yet even Pres
exaggerating his Falstafllan paunch a ton's knowledge of her sex had limita
trifle. He attached his own dimensions tions, for thiK Is what happened.
He called for her one Saturday af
in feet nnd Inches, clrcumferentlally,
to this sketch of himself. Then ho put ternoon, when he had put office work
from him and was free to live
the sketch in an envelope and "re- away Monday
morning the tinhamper
spectfully submitted" them to the Bu- until
it was a
reau of Navigation. It was the sort of ed lire ci tne sentiments.
document that occasionally makes a glorious day, and she made no demur
to a walk.
hit.
They wended their way to a park.
not unknown to North Londoucrs,
Tooth.
Jevrrlr? for Ilndtlha'a
whose natural loveliness the county
The solitary tooth of Buddha Is to council has wisely left alone. For such
be contained In what will probably be a conversation as Preston contemplat
the most valuable coffer in the world. ed atmosphere and surroundings were
recently sent to everything. He chose a shady scat
A Shan chieftain
Moulmeln, In Burmah, an emerald that overlooked the lower of the two
worth, It Is declared, two lakhs of ru- ponds, across whose surface some
pees, In order that the Burmese Budswans and ducks sported. In the back
dhists might Include it among the Jew- ground there was a rustic bridge cross- els which they are going to send to ing a miniature waterfall, to border
Ceylon In order to adorn the tooth-holdi- which a pretty rockery had been con
Jewelry worth 50,000 , structed. Had Preston been a scien
coffer.
rupees hud been already received from tist, he could not nave studied more
Rangoon and Mandalay, and the Moul- closely the relation of the environment
meln Buddhists have themselves se- to the subject In hand.
cured Jewelry to the value of 85.0UO
After freely cutting up the gravel
rupees. Thus the total value of the Jewwith his walking stick, an act which
elry adorning the coffer wi)l be about Instead of disguising, only further be
trayed his agitation to the girl, he
three and a half lakhs (17U,000).
broached the topic nearest his heart
"Suppose, Mary, that you loved some
Th World of a Peiblor.
Blibberton Oh, well, the world owes one a man, I mean very deeply, and
were not sure that love was returned,
me a living. The Hev. Mr. Goodmn
That may be so, but the world, like a how would you act?"
Diver In Icy Serpentine on a winter's
doesn't go
good many individuals,
hunting around after creditors In or- morning never plunged o daringly.
The sentence wound itself off like a
der to pay Its debts.
but
reel. She looked up surprised,
pa&alon In his question,
sighted
the
Foftallillltle.
In herself
"Is It true thut you had Barker ar- and sought the depths
retted for threatening you?" "Ym; I whence alone the answer could fitly
found thut he had t In for me, and so come.
"I am afraid, being a girl, I should
Exchange.
1 hud It In for him."
simply have to wait In silence."
well-know-
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PALACE IN THE WORLD.

of Honor The Pcnlptnr,
and Other Art Featnrm A
Dvarrlptlon of th Auditorium Bom
Fin Marat Work.

Stair
Fainting

Th

(Paris Letter.)
The opening of the new Opera
Comlque a fortnight ngo here was attended by circumstances which rendered a full appreciation of the highly
meritorious character of the house difAccording to criticisms which
ficult.
were dispatched the world over, while
they praised the construction and decoration, deprecated them by the statement that they hardly realized the expectation of the Paris public. However, a more careful Judgment, after a
sufficiently minute Inspection, has led
to a general withdrawal of that opinion and the growing belief that the
house Is fully up to the promised
standard and altogether the finest creation builder and decorator has ever
devlBed.

There had also been some criticism
called forth by the time expended in
construction. It has taken the thea
ter a little more than eleven years to

Au-be-

Tinii

An American resident in Paris has a
page of plaints inder the head of
"Paris vs. New York" In one of the cur
rent magazines. JJHould be Interest
ing to know In v'
dart of Paris and
In what waytcX ÍAnferican' lives to
have acquired so much misinformation, says the New York Commercial
Advertiser. For Instance, he can get
a "cheerful, airy apartment In Paris
for $15 a month." Where? On the
outskirts or In the slums of the city.
in a tenement house, up five flights of
Btalrs? It can he done in New York,
too. He "can get a good cook for $8
a month" and "live well for $1 per
day." The good cook who would consent to exercise her art for forty francs
a month would simply refuse to mar
ket for a person who spent only five
francs a day on his food. Where
would be the profit of her pet tradesmen and her own "commissions?"
This resident likes New York because
he "can give a ball when I like; in
Paris must get permission from the
other tenants." Where did he live In
New York, pray? Much nonsense Is'
written about how cheaply oue can
live in Paris. One can live cheaply In
New York, too, If one Is content to put
up with the same discomforts and Inconveniences. The Americans who
talk in thi3 strain are usually to be
found In Paris shivering over a handful of sticks, away up In some rickety
apartment house In some forgotten
quarter of the city. They could command the same discomforts at the
same price in New York. The Paris
apartment which rents for $40 and $30
running
a month has no bath-roowater, except in the kitchen, heat or
gas. Gas ranges are furnished free by
the gas companies, who run a pipe
Into tho kitchen on the outside of the
wall and ceiling. In the more expensive apartments one has the water
taxes as well as the rent to pay. In
the hotels, which are not furnished
electricity the majority the
with
rooms are lighted by candles, for
which one has io pay extra, and a
lamp costs a franc a night. Steam
heat Is a chimera and a tiny grate fire
costs as much as a yule log. Paris Is
a beautiful city and the cabs and
shops and theaters and streets are
alone Inducements enough to attract
the nations of the earth to its gates.
But it Is no cheaper to live than Now
York if one lives as well.
.

LIT
on a Torpedo Itnat.
So Injurious Is life cn a torpedo boat

that a year's continuous service will

mentally and physically incapacitate a
man. This assertion Is made on the
authority of Lord Charles Beresford,
but that tho strain on uny one serving
on these craft Is very eiet is shown by
the fact that to one month's service
the British naval regulations allow one
week off. Austria Is endeavoring to
mltigato the hardship of service on
these boats, and lifo on one built for
the Austrian navy and tried on the
Thames recently was demonstrated to
be pleasanter than on those of the
English navy.
II Uata tha Wont
"Eleanor, when we are married, will
you love uie well enough to cook for
me?" "Yes, dear Henry; but you will
have to hire somebody else to da niy
cooking." Detroit Free Frena.

Whenever a young man oes to court
and pleads guilty to being in love l
ought to get a Ufe tenn-uce.
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which other figure; with drums arm
enfltnnets mark the time. Additional
equally splendid panels are tnkrn U
by reproductions of scenes from favorite operas; more nre occupied with expressive allegorical pictures. Including
Romance, Lyric and Song, and tho various movements of music, Allegro.
Andante, Adagio and others. Anton?
furnished
the various backgrounds
these figures one particularly noticeable la a silhouette of Paris Been
through an overhanging fog.
Other panels are taken up by historical features of Interest. One parrepresents the
ticularly Interesting
Fair of St. Iaurent. Here Columbine,
Clown and Harlequin are making a
fantastic parade, surrounded by a
group of artisans, grlsettes, laborers,
French officers, soldiers and other Individualities.
That the general effect of the printings and the ornamentation
of the
new Opera Comlque Is what It Is
should naturally result from the artistic genius that has expended Its best efforts upon It. Among the artists of
distinction who have taken more or
less part In Its construction and ornamentation are M. Louis Bernlere, Mar-soMalgnan, Flameng, Gamier,
Allard, Michel, Peynot,
Toudouze, Marqueste, Benjamin Constant and others of the leading painters and sculptors of France. Wherever
taste suggested or opportunity afforded busts are placed honoring the memr,
ory of Gretry, Mehul, Boleldleu,
Ambrolse Thomas and other famous composers. This Is only a sketch
the merest glance at the almost Indescribably beautiful sculpture, paint
ing and other art features that make
this theater possibly the handsomest
in this respect that the world contains.
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OPERA COMIQUE. PARIS,
rise again from the ashes to which it
was reduced by the conflagration that
destroyed it. But the grand result certainly Justifies the period spent in its
construction.
Omitting description of the exterior,
which tcpresents the highest perfection of the architect's and sculptor's
art, let us Just glance Inside, penetrating to the Interior of the building by
one of the doors of the Place Boiel-dieWe pas3 through the principal
Vestibule, a passage of very ample dimensions; then by some steps we reach
a platform of about eighteen metres
square. Here are arranged a dozen
columns of red granite with bronze
capitals, a statue of the Lyric Drama
by Falguiere.a statue of Opera Comlque
by Mercl, as well as a number of other
highly appropriate ornaments.
At the extremity of this platform to
the right and to the left the stairs of
honor lead to the foyer and to the
lobby of the first boxes. A third stairs
in front conducts to the orchestra
chairs. On each side of that a fourth
and a fifth flight lead down to a central vestibule. .Entering the .audito
rium the effect Is most dazzling. The
general tone of the color Is Ivory white,
red marking the depth of the boxes
Pillars of nino arcades support the
vault, elevated seventeen n.'etres above
the floor of the orchestra. Of each
pendant of these pillars the field is
In gold mosaic branched with green
leaf tracery. On the balustrade of the
first gallery the modeling Is all In gold.
This is succeeded by a row of pillars
bearing caryatides who sustain on up
lifted arms the edge of the second gal
lery. The third and fourth galleries
are likewise distinguished by a high
degree of art in their sculpture and
general color and figure scheme.
Some of the subjects of the paintings
that decorate the various panels of the
interior of the building represent Poesy, Song and Harmony.
There are
pictures of the favorite and representative characters prominent as connected
with the Opera Comlque in time past
and present. Among them we recognize Manon, Carmen and other famous
figures of the song world.
Mounting the Btalrs of honor, that to
the right takes us to the side of the
Rue Favart. As we descend we will
take the other side. Both Bides are
bordered with a magnificent balustrade of worked bronze and copper,
and here, too, our attention Is attracted by the various grandly painted panels, notably those of Tragedy and the
Dance. We see there, too, In the bold
est of attitudes, Truth, a mirror in her
hand, coming out of her well. We see
u.

KING ARTHUR.

There are few that have not heard
of King Arthur's Round Table, which,
history Informs us, was preserved at
Winchester, and shown by Henry VIII.
to Francis I. of France. There are
few also that have not read the Immortal poems of Tennyson, showing
Arthur to have been one of the noblest
and greatest of hero kings and conquerors. But there are comparatively
fewer still who have had the pleasure
of seeing the magnificent effigy in
bronze erected to his memory in the
hofkirche, at Innsbruck.
The church was built in compliance
with the will of the Emperor MaxiHis own immilian I., A. D. 1558-6posing and splendid monument stands
in the center of the nave, and on each
side, like a guard of honor, a row of
colossal figures in bronze, both male
and female. Some are in armor of
various types, and the women in
quaint but gorgeous attire, according
to the time In which they lived.
There are no fewer than twenty-eigof these noble or royal personages,
ht

Tti NHonat rpHat.
The ryes of tbe world nrp How centered on Washington. The best line
between Chicago and the national Ar.enp-It1.
Is the Moiinn Route. C H.
Through
Ity., B. & O. S. W. nnd It. &
sleepers leave Cblengo daily fit 2A
n. in. (ready In Dearborn station at
0 .1O p. in.), arriving at Cincinnati at
11:20 n. m., Washington at 0:47 a. m.
and Baltimore 7:50 a. m. This U the
most comfortable-- nnd convenient train
for the east running out of Chicago.
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"Why do the rosea fade slowly away?"
ha In'u'lred. pooticn lly.
"Well." renlled the hnldhearted younai
mnn with wi'le enr. "when ynu think It
over It'a nil for tho best, lt'a mora away
to bnv them fHiln alowly
than to ko ofT all of n sudden Ilk a torpedo." Washington Star.
tnm-fortah- le

now- - Thlal
Hundred Dollar reward for any
rnaeof Catarrh that cannot b oured by llaU a
tetar Cure
ft
We, the underalgned, have known F. J.
Chrniey for the last 15 year and heller htm
perfectly honorable In all bnalnesatraneaot lona
and fluancialiy aiile to caul out u ubia-tio- n
rna'l by their firm.
West A Truax, Wholesale Pmpirtata. Toledo,
O.; Waldlnit. Klnnan A Marrlu, Wboleaa
Toledo, Ohio.
t)
Hall Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, art-In- u
directly upon the blood and muconaaurfaoe
of the yatem. Testimoníala aent fru. Frio
Tfrc per bottle.
Sold by all dru(?iBi
BaU'i Family l'illa are the beak
We offer On

mm

nilu.

"What do you think about this univer"It will do to
sal pence movement?"
quarrel about as well as anything."
Mra. Wlnlowa)ootnin; "ynipi
.hll1rn teething. "otu" the irtinii4.mlu.efllneam.

Tor

atlon,alljf

palu, cure wind cutio.

oenU a bouia.
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"The judKe e. nnged hla mind nnd declared her Inanne." "Any new evidence?"
"Yes; it whs proved thnt tho hnt she
had on wua three years behind the
styles.
Richard' Mnnrle Catarrh Eicpellant Co.,
Omuha, Neb. Write for particulars,
"A man enme In here Just now who hart)
forffotten the mime of a book his wife
wanted." "Whnt did he do nnoitt it?"
"One of the girl clerks siiKKested that
maybe he had a memorandum
of tho
name In his pocket."
"Hud he?" "Of
course."
KofltR or nervonftnfts artel
rTS rermanentlyCurrd.
nnm of lr. Kline a L.rcat
orve Hstorr.
IHtni for
LIU.
U.

it

S'4. flO trial
FIIFR
Xlim. Ltd.. Uil Arch

bottle and treatise.
l'lnladalphia. Pa.

"I can't understand Professor Whack-em- 's
great popularity as a lecturer."
"That's easy; the women enjoy his hits
at the men and the men enjoy his hits at
the women."

I know that my life was saved by Piso'
Cure for Consumption.
John A. Miller,
Au Sable, Michigau, April 21, 18'J5.
"There Is nothing more uncertain than
a horse race!'' exclaimed the man with a
tendency to talk loud. And the melancholy friend responded:
"You never
worked in a weather bureau, did you?"
Richards' Maelo Catarrh Kxpellant Co.
Omuhu. Neb. Write for particulars.
"Wife, what n lot of grammatical error
you make!" "What of it? Aren't they as
good as those your mother used to
make?"

After the Grip

Thousands of people say Hood's Sarsapa-rlll- a
quickly restores the appetite, regulates
tbe heart, vitalizes the blood, cures those
sharp palm, dizziness, heavy head, that
tired feeling. Hood's Sarsaparllla has marvelous power to expel all poisonous disease
germs from the blood, and overcome the
extreme weakness which Is one of the peculiar effects of the grip.
Get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Greatest
America's

Hood's Pilla

Medicine for the grip.
cure all Liver 1IU. itScenU. T

.

Schillings
Ees!,
Ceylon

Japan
Oolong

English Breakfast
Ideal Blend

Tea

STATUE OF KING ARTHUR,
representing the emperor's ancestors,
contemporaries or others. That of
King Arthur and two others are attributed to the famous Peter Vlscher
of Nuremberg, and in Arthur we see
the most noble and majestic figure of
Brxdi treWarr&ated U Product.
Z
y Biilur'i
the series. The faces and forms of
.7 utinlihd tb vnrld V
K. Troj,
Ion Lolh-filth
J..0 bufhel Big Four Ott J. Bremer,
r
ffrowluc
these august personages are said to be
Uhtootl. Wt4., ITS buih. hcrlef, ai.d H. Lovejoy,
Kci Wiug. Miqq.. br crowtiiK '.() bu.ti. Sutler' born
exact representations, and one could t ! pr
ere. it you d.iulit, wrtib Hiera. Mbwlabtogaia
aew euawiutre. Lei.ce will tend OS Lriftl
not fall to bo impressed with this Idea
10 DOLLARS WORTH FOR 10o.
from the strongly marked and peculiar
10 pheiorrftre fbrm
Halt Bu.h. Rar for Sheep,
we 9 uuu ora. HIT r ur uate. nea.ru leea rariej.
cast of features, the expression and the
vromua laermle
r teldlBR:
lone r.bj per :ree.b. ar j
attitude, which give a striking individ- , (teea Ubtalueue. teniae Kil blM,il our r arm f 4
out
3, beia, ele., a.l mall.-- jou uaoa
luality to so many among them.
b IK. r)ta. ...Hrelt w.irth J.n ui f el
V
King Arthur is given a place of spe.X atn,AUU,OUObhl.Noodl'tttaaUM.a
'
at yt.KW oii.t upa bra.
jf
cial distinction, standing at the head
jr
of the fourteen statues to the left, aa rieabe Ss'
w"'".,uu.-ej'
alone bu.
.
w r. .'TTT-No. W.D.O.
the spectator faces the high altar. lenjthl
2
bdv.aloug.
';
group
including
This wonderful
the
emperor himself. In bronze, kneeling
on a large marble sarcophagus in the
center was not completed till the year
1593, under the Archduke Ferdinand,
A big yield of both
although It was commenced in 1509.
profit and satisfaction
will result if you plant
Round the sarcophagus there are
twenty-fou- r
reliefs in marble, in which
the chief events of the emperor's life
are recorded. With reference to these,
Thorwaldsen stated that they were tho
Thty
th lient.
most perfect works of their kind.
l)o nottrtnlwan
vw pt n n
an
buy lion but frrryN.
r,
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Mold by toll
Hit) W Kettl

Wrim
fur
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Annual
Fifty Vean lu Ou Choir.
D.M.FERRY 1C0. .Detroit, Mich.
After having sung for fifty years In
the same church choir continuously,
missing very few services, Messrs.
r
Daniel Shaaber, Jacob Shaaber and
James Hill of Heading, Pa., sent In
their resignations because their voices
1
were possibly not as good as the large
congregation had a reasonable right ta WE PAY HPS TAüb.
expect. The singers are now nearly 70 ti lack or navy tSerue Hklrt,
S.S"
years old, but are still young and ac- lYrvaline lined, lull wiiiLli,
covbuck, all
tive In body and mind, and they can lull
ered, lad'Ht Biyle cut.
r . Btlll Blng In a manner that
5
la wonder- If yuu timi It other than
we refuud
ful to those who hear them.
The rrteiiled
lilt! money.
4
?
say
brothers
Shaaber
-'
vocal
the
that
Write for our
'Ir.
i,
organs of the throat hold out as well,
THO JOSL1N DRY GOODS CO.
possibly bettor, than the eyes, ears,
Colo.
arms, or limbs cf the human body, If Denver,
they are properly exercised and taken
TRIUMPH OF THE DRAMA.
care of. They
no difficulty
Comedy with her whip routing the In singing rightexperience
along with the youngVices. The pictorial personification of
er folks In the choir, but they now
mnlifil in a lw honrs wtl h
Tragedy represents Sophocles rehears1
to quit because they Imagine th
KMAUbfchi' Liyuil) EAIHAC! OF SMOKE.
ing a scene of Oedipus. The Dance congregation
may want to hear new I, II Md from hicktiryt wood. ol.lhnur. cleiitr,
wajr
htinii rr
hn lti
awiettfr, lid
shows a group of modern ballerinas voices.
khAtMvU liUO., Malum,
VUiicuUr.
surrounding the personages of the an1 BNaiaiLU'cient Italian comedy. In the front
Sorrj II tipoko.
foyer are thr.ee particularly Interesting
isi
"You know," Bald the collector,
mosaic compositions on the celling. On
L " ti ii u
the walla we observe Song, Comedy, rather plaintively, "you said that you
un YORK
OHu
pay
me
I
If came today."
would
Music aud the Dance. These are por"Well," said Mr. Illldew, "you muni CATARRH-HA- Y
l liVLR and COI D in tho
trayed by young girls, each Isolated
CI kl.l) by
under an arcade. In the attitude and bear In mind that human nature l hllAU potdtlvrly relievtij mid uutlfjf-pUwitli the gestures appropriate to the human nature. The best of us gome-time- s thin wouilcrf ally clettimiiik; a
nay things that we are sorry mid HetiHiiaC
l'rli e uud 00 cts.
Ideas they personify. On the celling
are the figures of Beven youug women. for."
Indicating the seven notes of the
gamut. But half concealed with
t,
1
A I'm Trianala tlun.
'.t rv.
liubt t
b,iui. 'liui
flouting draperies, they are in the ac(
"What does savolr faire mean?"
of ringing bells and circling madly
"That's French for knowing enouh
around In the spirit of the dance, fur to tome in when It rains." 1'uck.
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Carita,

pieces of fur have a
the stole-lik- e
fringe of sable talis. The toque, of
brown velvet and white lace, Is faced
with hable. A sab:e muff completes the
costume.
A novelty In the rape line Is of cloth
and caracule. The caracule forms the
front ot the garment, being so arranged as to give a waistcoat effect,
while the cloth apppears to be an over-capThe edge of the fur Is deeply
scalloped, the fronts lapping over each
other, and the whole fitting up snugly
at the figure. The cloth Is draped over
the sluilders in three broad, flat
plaits, thanks to which the fur In the
back has the effect of a gulmpe. The
cloth is bright green In color. At the
waist, in front, tho cloth is confined
by a huge buckle. At the hem the
cloth is elaborately embroidered In
black. The high collar, scalloped at
the edge and ot the caracule, Is faced
with ermine.

Enrh yoar nmpnror WHllnm order, FOR WOMEN A ND HOM E.
stnttotipr ,!0,(KM) visiting
from
cnnK Those which tlio lnttpr litis Jut
nuppllod his Iinppiinl patron for tlip ITEMS OF INTEREST FOR MAIDS
row ypnr dllTor from nil previous proAND MATRONS.
ductions pvrn to tlifi point of absurdity. TIip. cnrtl, wliMi Is of "brlHtol
phicp," quite ns thick ns cnrdhonrd, What Is Heln; Worn In the Rtrwit and
It. the liona
Is nbout a foot long by four Inchon
Tlia Lona; Coat la tha
wide. Engraved vpon till vorltnblp Leaner Amona; Smart Wrap Toilette
placard la simply the word "Wliliplm"
de Diner.
In TPry Inrge jcolhle letters, and beneath. In somewhat smaller characOh Not Wa Kerer Mention Iter.
"Emperor of Uermarjy and
ters,
(An Old Favorite.)
King of rruHla."
Dh, no! we never mention her:
Her
name
la never lieard:
Howard of DO.OnO Offered.
liy lips are now forbid to speak
A wealthy lady lost a satchel conThat once familiar word.
from sport to sport they hurry me.
taining Jewels worth $l.r0,0OO, and
10 banian my regret:
$40,000.
of
The loss
a reward of
hpalth Is far more serious, und yet It and when they win a smile from me,
ran easily be recovered. A little money iney thlnK that I forget.
Invested In Ilostetter's Stomach Hit- fhey bll me arek In change of scene
ters will restore strength, purify the The charms that others see;
blood, regúlate the bowels and help the But were I in a foreign land.
stomach to properly digest food.
They"d find no chance In me.
TIs tssjp that I behold no more
The valley where we met;
Grafting th Fngtliin. Walnut.
t do not see the hawthorn tree-B- ut
A correspondent, from Dover, Delahow can I forgot.
ware, desires to know whether any one
Kngllsh
graft
the
to
They
attempted
me she Is happy now
tell
lias
The gayest of the gay;
walnut on the black walnut or butter They
hint that she forgets me now.
nut. If successful many a grove of
Hut heed not what they say;
black walnuts could be turned Into L.lke
me
perhnps she struggles with
irreat profit.
Each feeling of regret;
of
vicinity
In
the
naid
Is
that
It
But If ehe loves, as I
florida, large plantations are She never can forget.have loved.
being made of the English walnut
These plantations have not yet come
Modes of the Wlntjer.
Into bearing, and the healthy, vigorous
prowth Is all that can be des'red.-- - of The long coat is one of the features
the season. It appears in a variety
Median's Monthly.
of designs, but In all it has an economic as well as an aesthetic value, for
Ohio,
Baltimore
From time to time articles appear no known garment Is so successful a
ihield to old clothes. Like charity, It
In various papers about the
"Hill control" of Baltimore & Ohio, covers a multitude of sins, and under
together with exhaustive details of four smart long coat you may wear a
various struggles which are supposed frock of almost any degree of shabbl-nesprovided, of course, that you are
to be In progress between Mr. Hill
and other people in the Baltimore & careful to keep your smart long coat
strugOhio board. The details of these
well fastened all the time. One seen
gles are very interesting, but 8.re open lately was sufficiently pretty to excuse
to the criticism that they have no ex- , b ,
, d d Q.
f
1 no
'UJU
JU Í III. v.
Ul mu bright blue smooth-face- d
cloth,
it was
matter are, first that Mr. Hill does not trimmed with brigh green velvet,
ap- control Baltimore & Ohio, nor has he
at any time expressed any desire or
taken any steps in that direction;
second, that there has at no time been
any differences of opinion between Mr.
Hill and the Baltimore & Ohio people
with regard to a selection of general
manager, the selection of Mr. Underwood being satisfactory to everybody;
and third, that the delay in regard to
Mr. Underwood's acceptance of the
general managership of Baltimore &
Ohio was due to matters connected
with the Soo Line more than anything

e.
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Some fork Farts,
Try Out Lard. Always buy the
"leaf," the fat around tha kidneys.
Cut into small pieces, say an inch
square or half the size of an egg, and
put it on to cook, adding
of a cupful of water. Stir from time
to time, and when the shrunken pieces
begin to turn yellow strain off nearly
all the liquid fat Into Jars or palls;
let the remainder cook until the scraps
are crisp and will yield nothing more
on pressure, when strain. The last
pouring will not make so white lard as
the first, but will be equally good if
care Is taken not to burn.
Bacon. There are two ways of frying bacon, neither can be called best,
Individual preference deciding the matter. One method is to cut the bacon
very thin, and crisp it quickly in a
hissing hot spider; the other Is to cut
of an inch thick,
the slices
put them in a cool spider and fry them
Blowly until they have a half transparent appearance.
Roast Pork. Tho loin Is best for
roasting.
It Bhould be well rubbed
T.o

one-quart- er

s,

who are regarded more ns a pair of
PYRAMIDS OF N APATA.
puppets In a Punch and Judy show
There
Ara UK of Them and all Are tnet- than two thinking beings who are asl'rr4l.
suming tbe most solemn responsibiliTha nmmrfiinltv for making Sn excur
most
sacred
repeating
the
sion to the pyramid of Nnpnta presented
ties and are
eagerly embraced
liKflf reoontly, and
vows their lips will ever utter.
Him

cIbb.

Is pretty well understood here
Mr. Hill was invited to Interest
himself in Baltimore & Ohio, on the
theory that he could be of great service to the property as an adviser, and
to this end he, with some of his
friends, purchased a substantial interest In the preferred atock of tho
company. This Interest Is nowhere
near a controlling interest, but Is still
very large. It. may be said without
fear of contradiction, that there Is entire harmony In Baltimore & Ohio

It
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TO CURE A COLD IS OSE DAÍ
All
Tak i Laxativo Bromo Quinine Tablets. cure,
druggists refund the money If it fails to
11
Q.
on
tablet.
each
L.
sac. The geuuiue has
She "How long has your friend been
wus orn that way.
bald?" He "Ha
She "Inueed! '

Health for Ten Cents.

Cascarets make bowels and kidneys act
naturally, destroy microbes, cure headache,
billiousnesB and constipation. All druggists.
"Your daughter haa a rather pecullai
ns, out int
name, "violetta jerusnar
grandmothers Bhe Is named after are
both rich."

Kichards' Maple Catarrh Expellant Co.,
Omaha, Neb. Write for particulars.
"What a placid face your married
daughter has!" "Yes, her three chlldrer
have got her so she obeys beautifully."

'

VUter for Women.
This charming figure from the De
signer Illustrates a stylish and comfortable garment for street wear, developed In green cloth, trimmed with
black silk braid and beaver fur.
The cloak is fitted by shoulder, un- side-bacder-arand center-bac- k
nd
seams, also single bust-dartd
style. The
closes In
and side- extensions of the center-hac- k
are
back gores below the waist-lin- e
laid in plaits underneath. Pocket flaps
are attached to the fronts below the
waist-lin- e
concealing the pockets.
Three graduated circular cape collars
are attached to the neck edge. A
flaring collar forms a
large,
comfortable finish. The sleeve is a
e
model,
leg
modish
the fullness of the upper portion being disposed In four small darta at the
top.
This cloak may be stylishly devel
k,

m

s,

double-breaste-

high-point-

Ce are sure you do rot.
Nobody wants it. But it comes
to many thousands every year.
Itcomes to tri,;e who have naa
coughs and cold3 until the
throat is raw, and trie lining
membrane3 of the lungs are
Stop your cough
inflamed.
when it first appears, and you
remove the great danger of

chiffon.
A second long coat is In fawn-cored cloth and sable. Its special disol

tinctions are an overlapping scries of

J

future trouble.

A"'

hiMs

.A

stops coughs cf all kinds. It
does so because it is soothing and healing remedy of great
power. This makes it the greatest preventive to consumption.

feA''

Put one of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Plasters over your lungs
Library

.:

For fuur cunts In itimpl to p.ypo.tt.
iitl you ..Ai.eu UlMÜll
will
ska,

m

t

u,.
.
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fr.r iftVUitf T'l Ui.(tU;l I
fie: U Hi in-- f
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folds at the garment's

ends of sable that grace the front. The
coat is
both front and
A high, rolling collur, faced
back.
velvet, has an Inner
with
facing of íabie, the fur extending In
the long Biole like ends before mentioned. At the butit Is a big bowknot
of the velvet. The sleeves btll exaggeratedly at tha wrliitg. Th enda of
tlKht-flttln-

1

y.ur

M

hem, the same effect being ieproduced
In the cape, and the long, stole-lik- e

Fe
ItwdlotJ Ad vio
the K'.lintvs .trvlcfti of
JiyH luu.
on,, hv
vl ll'u lt"'t
mi.'.ial
lu li,o UiulU rtiio.
Mil.
tuiiitlt.-in

anv.-

M'-'Á-

narrow-shape-

iKtwkt.

inn-ii-

-

ft,!
,:0M

f rom

,l,..,n
......i. ll Ntnlo

ed

re- collar and the jabot-llk- e
vers. It also rorms a nnisn to me cum.
where it fastens at one side of the
front and it appears at the hem. The
bell cuffs make use of it. A narrow
waistcoat and stock revealed by the
revers, are of the velvet, unrelieved by
One big ornamental
any braiding.
button is placed at the waist where the
garment fastens. The hat is of blue
velvet, with black plumes and green

!

i

seal-brow- n

with salt, pepper and sage, dusted with
flour and put to cook in a moderate
oven. Add a little boiling water when
the fat has begun to flow, and baste
often. Twenty minutes to the pounJ
is the rule for pork. When done re
move the meat, pour off all but about
four or five tablespoonfuls of the fat.
blend in two tablespoonfuls o flour,
brown it well, adding pepper, salt and
sage, then cold water, till a gravy of
proper consistency is attained.
Smart Wedding.
The modern
thoroughly
fashionable wedding Is as unlike a re
llglous ceremony as can be imagined.
regard it as a theatrl
The
cal entertainment arranged for their
personal edification ; they apparently
forget that they are in a sucred edi
fice, and ii is no unusual sight to wit
nesa a jostling mob of women doing
their best to stand upon the bucks of
the pews In order to get a good view
of the parties before the altar.
To the credit of the men it should
be said that they never make such exhibitions of themselves, perhnps for
the reason that they are not possessed
of that form of curiosity that causes a
woman to look upon a wedding as
something to Lo noted In every detail.
If the churches were arranged on the
order of an amphitheater
then the
great difficulty would be obviated, and
pernaps mere couni ue maintained a
modicum of manners.
As It is, however, the fight and the
scramble will go on until the end of
time. Strangers who have no business
there at all will monopolize the choicest scuts and gamins bursting with rude
remarks will crowd under the canopy
and among the gue.sts, feeling that
if finely dressed women can fight for
entrance that the are privileged to
follow so high an example.
It appears to one who regards a wed
ding as a Bolemn event, the serious
Import of which must neccHKarlly make
itself felt In the heart of both bride
and groom, thut the tvremony should
be conducted less publicly. Among
clone friends only, without the dla
tractlng iutlueiice of a horde of idle
sightseers, that lei where a iiiurluge
should take place. Ihe social mobs
thut, as a rule, convert a wedding into
a veritable pandemonium, are not con
aucive to iiuiy luuugiiu ir calm content in the mind of either of thou
The

te

i..:

remedy for pain,

ST. JACOBS

This Illustration represents our Uecornt-e-Hidd
Kngllsh Dinner Hit. There are
12
illnni-pieces, assorted a h follows:
12
plates, 12 desert plates. 12 soup plates,
cups and saucers, 12 fruit saucers. 12 Indi2
1
gravy,
covered
vidual butters. pickle.
platter, 1 14.
dishes. 1 open dish. 1
Inch platter. I covered butler. I sugar. I
cream, 1 bowl Our price for this elegant
set Is only $'H5. .It must be sent by
freight or express, the receiver to pav
freight charges. Cut this out and addrosM
the
J'JSI.IN DKY (1'HU'H CO..
Denver. Colorado.

OIL.

r

1

S25.00
WE PAY
FREIOI1T

Denver Directory.

To anv railroad nolnt In Colorado. Wyo
This
mlng, New Mexico or Nebraska.
"lNist Monarch lileyelr" over
and ladles'
stocked on men's
frames: no other sixes nt this price.
Is made by Monarchv Cycle Co., has tool
or narttnru itres
steel cone, M.
Hrnwn model saddle: is
out, and If you do not llnd It the best
wheel for the price ever offered by nny
one we will refund ihe money lon't nils
this chnnce. We onlv hnve 100.
THE JOSLIN DRY GOODS CO.,
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& WOOD,
AM) OIIK PIIIITKUS' AGENTS.
Champa Kt., Denver. Colo. P.O. Hon iHI.
Hire Sninolt'K or Watehlnff
PtilCKS: AxHHvinir.
olrt, Hlver.l.eni't....tl Nili.Mon p'rdur p'rtun.l.Ui
j.miiuuioi
Any two or iiiiove
.'i; far lots. POT Car. . . .O I"'
An v mm of tthnvit
Controlsadilp rmotBl V.r I car, twolola, perlot Hf
Prices on titl.r wors ami juilipío onus luiionueu
n urn. ligation. Wend us Mil of InrtiliK of ore ship
las auent at amellen, lie fur ti
ment and we will
aur suielter or Colorado National ltank.

CUNO
1";"- -'

E. E. BURLINGAME

CO.,

&

SffffiSttRY

ASSAY OFFICE

Estsbtisrierl in Colorado,! 865. 8mp1r by msllor
express will receive prompt sna csrelui aiienuon
R-&$fx- r
Gold & Silver Bullion

Concentration

Lawrenee St.. Denver. Colo.

1730-173- 8

Ths J.

1

Wontgomcry M.nsh. Co.
Si. DE.NVER, COLO.

H.

CURTIS

1220-3- 0

8mis

Common
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fitooT

Ho.ijrH, htump
in ana
Oaiwiliii Kn- I'hm.
mix tofli'y
Jioihtrm,
Íine power. Jigit, Cliilim
Millo, hrrfDN. C'lliLttU
lio!
mi I i mid íloíitii.
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Hardy Co.,

to The C'h iln

up. Supplies
all inaVi-síJ- Í
,
et". I. IMS f ee. Denver
' Tvuew riler Exehnnire, WW
Ixiblo
CliHinpaSt. (ien. Ac'l
riling, weight alx iouiuU, $.ió.00. beut on trial.
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THE BANCROFT BOOK CO.,
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BROWN PALACE HOTEL
Kurupoan nnil Amor.caii plans. l.iUnil

Read the evidence:

T

to., ilü

N

(il'iiniilan.

efier-efiect- s

everybody you know to (())
GENUINE SNAPS.
C) OVER 2500
()
save their tin tass for von
n
If
- Hater.
( )
Kia MU,
j
()
"'"!"" " Cm
)
rent,
l:l.ans
Tin Tags taken from Horseshoe, "J. T.," ()
C)
() The
Cross Bow, Good Luck and Drummond
C V fEw discovery: ri'
() Natural Leaf will pay for any one or all of o
nnflD
mJ IÍ
mtI
I
liMlnyr
C)
O this list of desirable and useful things and
tt.i
llltlUtrrc;.
o you have your good chewing tobacco besides. () 11 a write
PENSION
( )
( )

STOCK OF
TI1K I.AUGE-iMA( HIXEUt IX THE WEST.

WE AtSO HANDLE
SECOND-HAN-

afflleedwllnTI.-,-oM 1

"

J

N S
of had health thai U I I'-WANTKD
Chemical
to
will n"t benefit. Send ii
Co., Hew York. for 10 nample and l.tM) te.lluioutal..

qiil'k relief and.ure

-

ltooK of telMnnnmlti and
Dr. U.lt.liUaE.l'SHOnS,

cai.ru.

oC)
oo
oo
o
O
oo
)
o
oo
o)

)

1

3
8
4

6
0
7
8

C

9
10
11

Match Box, quatut detfn( imported frjru J it pan
Kuife, one blade, g ud tteel
Scisson, 4 inch, good ueel ... .
CtuiJ'i Set, Knife, Fork and Spoon
Sjlt and i'epper, one each. Quad
ruple p.ate on while metal ....
Rar"r, hollow ground, fine
leel
flutter Knife, triple plate, best qua!.
SiiK'trMitll.titpIc plate, best quality
Stump Hox, sterling silver
Kinie, 'keen Kurter," two hladr
Butcher Knife, " Keen Kutter,'
blade

lb
2ft
2
23
60

( )

16

fi

23

70

26

76

27
28

7ft
80

Tootb Bruah, sterling silver, ame
thyst set,
100
Paper Cutter, sieiling silver, ame

thyst mt,
100
Rase Hall, "Aso iation," best qiiat. KK)
Watch, stem wind ai'd set, guaran
teed good time keeper
200

17
15

29

10
100

r.x,

16

24

70

nickel
13 Nut Ser, Cracker aridft Picki, silver
14 Nad Kile, ste 'nig ftiiver, amethyst

C

60

ai
32

53

O
()
O

000
'i'.'6

9 J vralu civil

mm

r

I Í O DOUBLE

)

QUICK

Write CAPT. O'FARREI-I-- . Pension Agent.
U2S New 1 ark Avenue. WA5MINÜTON. D.C
OR.

o

St. Louis, Mo.

FRENCH DRUG CO., 38

3H3 Pearl St., Ka

A

(llulll KHHlvti

Ul

Yorti

Hatural Circle by

Düclíingliam's Dyo.
Vric

)

C

lllOlltttlH

1

WHISKERS DYED

o
oí

'

PILLS
rnrtlmliirB and trutt-

o

tas

RTCL'S

WOMEN

( )

....

MA

rO.IALE

FOR

Iim1
660
Toilet Set, decorated porcelain,
WO
very handsome
HKK)
Watch, anlid siher, full jeweled
Sewuist M.u bine, first class, with
. 1M10
all attJuhnients
Irest quality
1MI0
Ppvolvrr, i
Rifle, Winchester,
Shot Gun, double bairel, hanimcr- 2000
lts. nub twist
Guitar (Washburn), rosewood, in- 2OO0
bnd wttii ntothei-of-iraBicyí le, standard nuke. Ladies' or
2500
cents'
30 choice selections
BOOKS
same
each.
as last ycat's li&t, 40

BRANCH,

war,

260

':r-Tliis cf'tr expires November 33,1339.
Address all your Tags and tlie correspondence about them to

DRUMMOND

W.NOIiKIS,
niJoll-i4 A smlllliuloii,
.:.
Prosr-cutBClnimn.
U 8bureau.
iAudiidiratui eUlui.. ally lii:.
i P 1
Ket y our Penslos

Sucresftfully
fAtM Hrlmntml Kiamlner

.....

Man

r

(

ashington, II. C. they

W

oniric mine.. It. ftth N. II. iti
PrusecuUnu Claims since 1H78.

revive

Í-

o
o()

200

:ltl),
lllt'li.1
wl

Staff Mtta Corps.

600
inner ....
Sluve, Wilkoii licaltr, Úíc Nu. 30
or No. 40
600
Tool Set, not pL) things, but real

elrr,

Shear, " keen Kuuer,"

13

19 Alarm Clot k, nickel, warranted.
20 Carvets, buckhorn handle, good
steel
21 Six Knger' Teaspoons, brM qu;d.
2J Knives and Forks, six each, buck
horn handles
23 ClocL,
Calcndar,'l bciinom- -

n

treHiauaals, ba.

U,

CLAinANTS l:OR
to NATHAN

L

K

()

Every man, woman and child in America can find something
on this list that they would like to have and can have FKKK !
Write your name and address plainly and send every tag you
can get to us mentioning the number of the present you want.
Any assortment of the different kinds of tags mentioned above
will be accepted as follows:

o
o

.

on

When th crip last visited this section Herman II. Fvolor,
contractor and
of SU W. Mein Hl, Jettsrson, Mo.,
bulldcr.wes one of the rttaims, ud he hits luce het-- troubled
n
A venr uko hi heiilth
of the dlflwuMe.
Willi tt
to 111, and he wee obliged lo discontinue work. '1 but be
enyu:
Is aunoHta miracle, lie
Uve
'I wii troubled with liortnemi of breuth, pnlpltatlnn of the
heart and a general debility. My back alno puintd inu severely.
"I tried one doetor aflar another and nuiiieroun remedir
hendit, nnd
Uk'gt4 by my frlendi, but without pmrnt
lillHiu' I'ink 1'llia
lieuon to (Ire up hope. Then I aw Dr.
paper,
BU
lxiul
a
In
und
after
for Pale People extolled
uldd to (It them a trial.
"After nttD( the flrt box I fait wonderfully relieved ana
v atlifled
tht the PUU were putting; me on the rond to
1 bought two more boxeB und contlnuedtnltlngthem.
"After taking fonr hoxetof Dr. Williams' I'ink Fills forl'ale
People I run restored tagood health. 1 feel like a new inun,and
liavluf Ui will and etrgy of my former duy returned, I am
capable of transacting rov business with Increased ambition.
T)r. Wtlllms' Pink Pill for Pal Propleure n wonderftil
of the
medicine and any ene suffering from the
11. H. Kvbi.eb.
grip will dnd that these pills are the speelna"
Mr. iireler will (ladly answer any Inquiry reeardiiisr tbis if
Co. Democrat, JtJJerton City, Mo.
stamp Is enclosed.
(.
.
ifir nartjfff. At drui'etsts or
f11
nn
Ttdirect from tie Dr.Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N:Y.
50c. per box. 6 boxes J2w0.

í,

PATENT ORE SACKS

PROCTER'S

W'jruAM

Pink Pills for Pale People will
drive every trace of the poisonous derma from
the system, build up and enrich the blood
and strengthen the nerves. A trial will

y

DENVER TENT

ano awning Co.

,10111 Arnpnnni) mirror

think It

You

lurs.

1SXAMINA I

ITHIT

j

'A

result.

í )
'"j

diseñe.

the slightest cold brings

this.

r OH

BKNT

UUODS

Its victims are Mwiys left in & weakened
blood impure and impoverished;
condition
nerves shattered. Pneumonia, heart disease
and nervous prostration are often the

prove

lpHBliTiltnlions.bnt

or.l.T direct from
m nr,.i RPt the
lowest Rholrsnlo
III . 3 t ... . .J I pric. fntHloKiiP
frpp. All goodH stqmrrfd. FKRP Ml
1(13 I.nrlmor 8t.. rwnvrr. Cnlnmrto.

ei

y

i

for flS; 115 bIiirIb
buKKy hnrncos tir
$s.:ii.
Do nnt ba
(lert'lvd by worth.

OXFORD HOTEL
CIkb. Popular Prices.

treacherous

rel&pse.
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ild!r

Ktock

CANDY CATHARTIC.

ití

T

the

is cured &nd

The best W double Conconl Hr- Mes
In Culnrarii)
tor $18. Withjj
nrpriuns:.
doubln t'nm hnr-n'vrUh brppt
tu!; 5

DENVER, COLORADO.
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"Of wlxat use Is our independence?"
"Why?"
asked the Cuban in despair.
"Down the street there Is a Spanish stor
filled with all sorts of valuables, and th
Americans won't allow us to touch it."
Kichards' Magic Catarrh Expellant Co.
Omaha, Neb. Wrlto for particulura.
"Hot? about your new clergyman?'
.'
"He'll do; the choir likes him
any
your
"Work
do
boss
work?"
iioea
He's ruBhed to death making ua work."

GOOD
BETTER
BEST

lf

Grip Is

9.45

Caa he promptly cured without delay
or timing by tle

iyix

gowns. The strings of colthe low-cored glass beads have found, many admirers, and I notice that.they are be
ing worn with day as well as evening
gowns. The little thin, gold "baby
chains" with a locket or pendant are
taken out from among the keepsakes
London
or supped by the jewelers.
fashion writers tell us that an Engirsh
woman feels that her evening toilet
is Incomplete without 1 pair of the
hand some bracelets. Kf Vyaceleta at
their best are unbecoming tilings when
worn at the wrist, and the American
woman is sensible enough to follow no
fashion but the prettiest. The wearing
of a black velvet band held by a jewel
ed clasp and worn half way between
the elbow and shoulder is a fetching
fashion and one much followed. And
another quaint style Is the narrow
black velvet ribbon about the neck,
from which hangs a turquoise blue- The black velvet
enameled locket.
makes the white neck and arm look
whiter. St. Joseph Daily News.

plied in broad, flat bands, and headed
by a fantastic design in black braiding.
This edges the double cape, the

WORST

s

musllu or not embroidered with white
and red chenille spots; tuft of black
ostrich tips nodding on each shoulder.
Violet skirt with oval train partly
veiled with the new peplum skirt, in
yellow China crepe or mlrolr velvet,
shaded white and red. It is Blnshed on
cither side up to the hip, where it Is
finished off with a cluster of loops and
ends in black velvet ribbon attached
with a diamond clasp or lace rosette.
Shield-lik- e
tablier exquisitely embroidered with a bold, striking design
wrought in pearls, garnets and spangles; delicate trail in keeping carried
down the curved part of the pointed
godet tunic. A string of pearls defines
the broad belt and another one with
dangling drops encircles the throat. In
the hair a red aigrette and diamond
and pearl star relieve the Greek knot
of dark hair.
.

f.,r

$9.45

vvonsE

little-know-

Necklaces the Mode.
Necklaces of all sorts are worn with

circles from top to bottom.

DINNER SET.

DAD

1

one-quart-

A CALLING GOWN.

SPRAINS

the enano to visit tñeno inliTrmm
rellra of the pant, suya a wri
ter tn the London (irsplilc. J he pvramin
Tnlletfo de finer.
He clustered together on the wni'rn nine
at the back, of UelieJ Harkal mountains, a large mans
Low bodice, tight-fittin- g
sandstone rock which rlea majestical
and artistically draped in front in soft of
ly out of the desert, as Oltirnltur rises
t
waves in wood violet .itln, set off from the aa. This mnuntiun, inougn
great height.
landmark for many
with a drooping fringed bertha of no
a mile around, anil rrom Merawi rump no
black or Iridescent Jet, arranged with pyramids thems-ilvevwn plainly visible
the holt of (mlm tro on the oppoa festoon by means of a diamond clasp above
of
site
bank
the
Nile
on both sides and a Jeweled one In the
These pyramids are six In number, and
one exception are In a wonderfully
center. Short puffed sleeves and fold- with
None of
perfect
stale of preservation.
ed kerchief draperies In yellow silk them, however.
Is of anv such vast dimenhighOlieh,
the
sions as the pyramids at
est probably not exceeding sixty feet.
groups
In
appear
to have been built
They
of three, placed at right anglee to one an
other. The stones which form tha outer
fnclnir are In no case morn than three feet
long by one and
feet In depth.
and are not very closely fitted to one another. Theae pyramids have never been
explored.
What varied trensures may
they not contain? What priceless inscriptions may not adorn the walls of their
sepulchral chambers?
;
The temple, which we first approached
on leaving the pyramids. Is hewn out of
the solid rock It contains three chamb
ers, the central one being the largest, with
the two smaller one on each sloe or u.
In each rase the walla are richly decoratnd In aome places
ed with hieroglyphic,
the original coloring remains. It Is, however, extremely difficult to trace the details of the carving, for the wild bees
have found them convenient projections
on which to build their little nests.
"What." thundered Mr. Meekton's
wife, "do you think of this man who married thran wives, and then wants to cutne
to Congress!"
"Well. Henrietta." he answered, as he
gloomily tapped the edge of the table,
"I dunno'a I blame him for wanting to getn
away from home and come to Washlng-tofnr a little while." Washington Stnr.
one-ha-
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oped in velvet, ladles cloth, cheviot,
tweed, melton, broadcloth or kersey,
and It may be trimmed with braid,
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